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Lon Scholes Appointed
Director of Atheletics

& NOTICETwo Recruits
For the 215thK OF WE txLi

J. M. YOUNG & CO. ÆÎ
Board of Education Must 

Raise $20,000 For School 
Buildings

1expectations of Lt.-x>ol. W.
more Famous Sculler Succeeds Capt. Tom Hanagan 

in Charge of Important Work in Mili
tary District No. 2.

The <■
Morris lor recruits have

been equalled for the first day 
The daily average of 

recruit which was

O. Orders for Bixel Bd 
must in future be addrl 
set to The Wine and Spit 
Vaults, Limited, 751 S 
Catharines St. West, Ma 
treat. Case prices $1.7\ 
3 gal. (W. M.) $2.50; 
gals. tW. M.) $1.50. .. \

Shop
Early

than
of this week, 
last week was one 
surpassed yesterday by two men be- 
iue attested.

Janies Ville, an Italian, who has 
been residing at 35 Greenwich St.. 
but who originally came from San 
George Morgesc. in the Province o. 
Reggio t'.allabria. Italy, was one ol 
the men. while William Dixon, ageu 

six months, a larmei 
also sworn in.

tlox 311 SimcoefCourier Agency.
Phone 356—-3)

5.—Lynville andDec.
ladies continue to send lb ISimcoe.

Forestville 
in bales of sox and other supplies to 
J o. D. E. headquarters here, and a 
deputation from the Ladies' Aid So
ciety of Silver Hill Methodist church 
attended yesterday's meeting here 
with a View to getting their organiz
ation better in touch with the work. 
The chapter's cash disbursements foi 
the month past totalled $620.23. The 
total shipments had a value ol ?al6 -

: director of athletics inLou I battalion, as
i Military District No. 2.

diamond sculls winner has

-h». =*>"» :
I men’s battalion at Camp Borden, and dutjes of the position. Lieut. Scholes
who was therefore unable to accom- | has been on the official ^®"a“>c1‘st 

,. , . ! ever since his accident. During capt.
pany his battalion overseas, has beeh , Flanaean-S incumbency there was as 
appointed to carry on the duties or-j any as 30,000 troops whose athletic 
iginallv discharged by Capt. Tom I activities he supervised in No. 2 Mili- 

Sportsmen’s j tary District.

5.—Lieut.Toronto. Dec.
4

Scholes. who suffered a broken ankle11 Thei tm mî il m With December at hand 

and the gladsome Twenty- 
fifth is within sight the all 
absorbing thought with us 

K all is Christmas Shopping 
and, in connection there- 

W with, we urge the advisa- 
% biUty of following the old 

adage — SHOP EARLY. 
Why not start To-morrow. 

. Every department in the 

store is ready to give you 

the best of service.

«C tilZ-eighteen years, 
of Simcoe. wrs

Lt. Col. Morris is in Cayuga to- 
conference ol pro- 
of the County of

day. attending a 
minent residents
Haldimand. who will meet with tli 

council to decide upon what 
Steps will he taken to augment the 
supply of recruits from that section.
Whatever course is determined upon 

assured of the support of the 
county council and substantiaIre- 
suits are expected from this c?111?1*;

A meeting of a somewhat simiiai and San Francisco. Cal.
will be held in Si nitoe c> was made to the memorial being . ^ -—(Correspondence of

morrow, at which Lt CoL Mo,™ erected to the honor of Vrof Bell ».a™0^e|' Pressf-The Allies 
will also be present. Th re in this city, and the lecturer closed creeping closer to Bapaume every
recruits secured tro'1* . ... encouv- b> saying that while we know what, andPbringing nearer the eventu-

S3 «» «yaf K? S « "Î
for equally good results the wh^a ^ ^ sha„ bc, but where Fre,^ heroes of n^arlyaUthe

Haldimand. still the telephone can be used even I ages have foug . Peronne
by a little child. ihnost as much wai as Pero“ne'

A vote of thanks was extended to I General Faidherbe gained there 
those who had contributed to the I january 3, 1871. one of the few 
evenings enjoyment, and the gather- I prench victories of the Franco-Prus- 
ing closed with God Save the King. | sian war defeating General von

Goeben.

rcounty Flanagan, also of the20. 1:Soldier’s Wife Bereaved.
Mrs. Win. Rigg. wife of Ptv. Wm. 

Rigg. formerly a signaller in the 
ISSfd, received yesterday morning a 
cable announcing the death ol 
mother in Payport. Scotland.
Rigg. being left 
here, intended to go over home short
ly to llvè with her mother.

To-night for the first time.
street lights dispel the darkness 

about the Skew gee bridge.
K. It. Company Delays Street Way to

Not a Bite of 
Breakfast Until 

You Drink Waj

. AI in Ritz-Carlton Hotel. Mont- Allies Draw
Near Bapaume

scene
real, at the opening of the line be
tween that city and Vancouver. B.C.

• 6will be Phei
Mrs. 

relatives Referencewithoui
nature

I Say, a glass of hot water 
phosphate prevents illnei 

and keeps us fit.

two

new
* aging- 

ion hopeL. E. and X.
Manager Todd, of the L. L. and N. 

has run against another snag in 
the matter of getting the approach to 
the depot improved. Mr. Todd was in 
town to-day. hut did not know whe
ther his company had any rights to 
encroach on the mill darn by widen
ing the approach to the bridge—and 
the matter stands.

ft is expected that eavetroughing 
will be put on the front of the L. E. 
and N. depot in the near future.

The educational train on tour by 
the department of agriculture will 
visit Simcoe on Feb. 1 4th.

"Will Ask for Sailors 
Amelius Jarvis has requested an 

audience here on Wednesday to so
licit for recruits for the navy.

Police Have Six Wheels 
The magistrate’s court will deal 

this morning with some of the cycle 
thieves. Four or five of the wheels 
have been secured.

To Raise sat),OOO in One Year 
By the refusal of the council to 

provide the necessary funds for 
school buildings, the Board of Edu
cation feels compelled to ask for 
the total levy in 1917. ns the only 
wav out of the trouble. It will mean 
an increase of taxes by one half this 
vear’s total. A motion brought in 
by Messrs. Slater and Cropp. to pro
vide the. money, was killed by the 
votes of Reeve McKiee and Coun-

from
just as coal when it burns, 

behind a certain amount of 
bustible material in the form o 
so the food and drink taken 1 
ter day leaves in the alimenta 
al a certain amount of indU 
material, which it not 
eliminated from the system ea 
becomes food for the millions 
teria which infest the bowels, 
this mass of left-over waste, 
and ptomain-like poisons 
feeling right must begin to ta 
side baths. Before eating hr 
and sucked into the blood.

Men and women who 
each morning drink a glass I 
hot water with a tablespoonl 
limestone phosphate in it td 
out of the thirty feet of bowl 
previous day’s accumulation d 
ons and toxins and to keep the 
alimentary canal clean, pur

Those who are subject tj 
headache, colds, biliousness, 
pation, others who wake upl 
bad taste, foul breath, bai 
rheumatic stiffness, or have I 
gassy stomach after meals, art 
to get a quarter pound of lin 
phosphate from the drug stoi 
begin practicing Internal san 
This will cost very little, but 
fleient to make anyone an ei 
on the subject.

Remember Inside bathing i 
Important t>an outsie bathin 
cause the skin pores do not 
Impurities into the blood, 
poor health, while the bow< 

Just as soap and hot 
cleanses, sweetens and treshe 
skin, so hot water and 111 
phosphate act on the stomacl 
kidneys and bowels.

OVQt 9 PHONES 
TO 100 PBPUUmON

s 1
1 (

—<i>— hadThe possession of the town 
previously been disputed a half dozen 
times, besieged two or three and 

. . sacked once. Louis XI. besieged it.
Wesley Epworth League last ulëht’| took H and destroyed it. It fell later 
about 25 new members were enroll I into the hands of the Spaniards from 

Since the beginning of the con- | whom it was taken and made French
Marshall of

com
Wesley Enwortli League

At the regular weekly meeting of

In Ontario, According to J. 
L Dixon— Interesting 

Lecture at Congrega
tional Church.

are
cd.

Georgette and Silk Crepe- 
de-Chene Waists for 

Xmas Gifts

test which is now. about 150 new | by de la Meilleraye.
France in 1645, with the aid ol tne 

of d'Artagnan and the Gifts For Ladiesmembers have been enrolled, and the canQ1 i__ _
number at every meeting has been | Gascony cadets of Cyrano de Berge- 
much larger. There were about 75 
present last night. Mrs. Croley read

Mrs. Jewell was the . ag {or
speaker of the evening, her topic | Spaniards in 1641. Bapaume is 
being “The Christian at home, ' j itjon of vital importance; it 
which proved very interesting by I marks tbe limit of the last ridge of 
the practical way in which the the Artolg hills, to which 
speaker dealt with the subject. A pressed from the south and west can 
duet bv Mrs. Probert and Miss H. |elin„. after Bapaume come the 
Lavery added greatly to the enjoy- I ,jna of Fianders with Cambrai, 
ment of the evening. The chair was Valenciennes and Douai In plain i 
occupied by the president of the lea-I Banaume taken, Peronne be- !

Miss Mae Wood. The greens untenable and Saint Quentin
still leading in the contest by j ^ nnfja,e shelter for the German 

narrow margin. ao

Beautiful assortment 
of Ladies Hand Bags 
and purses. These come 
in Seal Grain and Pin 
Seal leather with strap 
handles and finger strap 
finished with handker- 
cheif pocket stamp and 
card compartments, lin
ed with fancy colored 
silk. These come 
.$6, $3.50, $2.75 & $2.25

Writing Cases in Mission Leather fit 
- ted with pad and callender pad. Leath
er sewing cases, satin lined, fitted with 
needles, thimble, scissors, knife, brakin, 
button Hook, Knitting Needles. Special 

..........$4.50, $3.00, Etc.
le Cases

Peo- rac.Congregational Young
held its regular weekly 

night. Mr. F. Aiwa y. 
_ the chair. The meeting 

social nature, the program 
illustrated talk cm

The
pie’s Society 
meeting last 
President in 
was of a
^°The Teiephone"' by Mr. J. L. Dixon 

manager of the Bell Co., and mum- 
cal numbers by, Miss and Mr. 
Crocker. Sorgt. Oldham and 
Will. Millard.

For the Germanic coalition to-day 
the Prussians in 1870 and the

»
the lesson. We are 

showing
some very 'f 
handsome J 
styles in La-# F 

I dies’ Geor
gette crepe 
and silk 
crepe de 
chene Moists 
in all the 
wanted col
ors such as 
Sky, Pink, Maize, Mauve, 
prices ranging from-----

a

jj&i
At

an army

Mr.
%

■■■■4 aV * 7tli
crowd was presentA verv good

“a “rSTtSSS ÏÏS’S'S»
introduction, being Supt. 

Of the Sunday School and always 
willing to help the young people. 
His lecture was a revelation, untold 
ing as he did. through his subject 
and the views, the intricacies of the 

I telephone system. He reiterated 
Brantford’s rightful claim to be in, 
the birthplace of the telephone, hav- 

' personally met Prof. Bell, and 
hearing him declare. “The telephone 

invented in Brantford. Views 
lines, cable

j if
K ■ 11

gue,
are Siing.

needed no a staff. AtThe Germans certainly appreciate
less—<$>—

the value of the position no
Charles Quint and theSt. Andrew’s Y. P. G- , than did

meeting of the St. j Spaniards, and they have organized 
Lt accordingly, but the French 16- 

almost with-

clltor M’sner.
Lt. Arthur Coombs is expected 

He has done his

The regular
Andrew’s Young People’s Guild was 
held last evening with the present, “"-now 

Mr. W. M. Johnston, presiding. TheI These come in 
$10.00 to $2.98home this evening, 

bit and has been discharged as un
fit for further service. ... , . It was at a critical period of the

subject for the evening. The life ol 30 vears war thaw Bapaume became 
Joseph." was taken by Miss Flor: Fre'ncb m de la Meilleraye had prob- 

- - After several matters °f|ab,y more t0 do with its conquest
than either d’Artagnan or Cyrano, 
but there was less romance

At... .
Large assortment of Need 

and Books. Special 
At... .$2.25, $2, $1.75, $1.50, $1, 75 & 25c

Ladies’ Silk Mufflers *received a cable yes- , ingohn SuttO
do.Ctrl.ibting information as to ( 

, what price in; places or h" instru- . 
. nls taken overseas with tlje band 

v the 132id". “ *
The Decern be i 

County Council begins this

It TALL.
Silk Muffles and Neck _ Scarfs m 

plain and fancy stripes, finished with 
fringed ends. Special

Wits
were ence Jull. .

traSIhéssTiàa "been discussed, a pleas
ing duet was given by Miss N. Grieve 
and Miss M. Cook. The meeting 

closed with prayer.

shown of pole
leads, lindei'illdtlnil sysreiiiL, swucn- 
boaiMs. rack-rooms and all the para- 

to make up a 
In the

in his
the

after- | phernalia that goes
I complete telephone system.

children's Aid Work early days the operating was done
The Children’s Aid Society will by boys hm ‘^' ^““a'yTo Tim 

have a wind-up meeting in the town able and nartieularlv well suit- 
hall to-night. It developed recently ^ who a,particularly W=ne 
that the agent of the society receive, ^ to the n ym great
$480 from the government annuaJb The ^p ^ ^ gtorms, a
to supplement the $.»00 ieceJ^ü , t 8torm jn March. .1913, costing 
from the County Council. The other jd] Co $125.000 in repairs,
expenditures for the yeur w Another in January of 1915 cost

Board of Works .............. ■ $106,000. so the telephone
Shoes and Clothing ... 88.41 panies haVe to provide for snclx env
Agents Phone .' ergencies. and don’t like the ap-
Medical Attendance . . . la.OO p].=ach o{ the storm King.
lJverj ■ • • • . • ' ; and ' apart Pictures were also exhibited show-

as®» awst a &ssrat~ «Sr: = r18 bot ul M •sausfied W,tL. ;be tarlo stands well up in the use of 

' ,las telephones there being 9.21 to every 
100 of population.

Some of the tall buildings were 
them the Royal

sitting ol
$3J00, $2.50, $2, to 98crole. Atwas De la Meilleraye had taken Arras 

after the famous siege, then turned 
to Bapaume, called the “key to | 
Flanders.” There are many analogies 
between his campaign and that of 
the Allies to-day. To-day, as 
the people are finding the war ‘long.’ 
Then, as to-day, parlor military crit
ics picked out the flaws in the plans 
and complained of slowness and lack 
of energy in executing them.

of the Hapsburgs had dug it-

Many
Gifts
For
Men

noon.

Spanish Sflk Scarfs RAID FAILED.

By Courier Leered Wire.
London, Dec. 5.—12.35 

The following report fro 
Franco-Belgian front was 
out officially today :

“South of Loos, after a 
bombardment the enemy b 
numbers undertook a raid 
completely failed, 
there Is nothing to report.

CANADiM DIVISIONAL Handsome Silk Spanish Lace Scarfs 
in black and Ivory. Many patterns to 
pick from. Special
At...............................

then.

Continued from page one.
.......... $10, $7 JO, $6, $5the ‘S. O. S.’ call and buzzesgoes

softly into the ear of the nearest ar
tillery brigade commander in his 
dugout the exact location

In almost as little time as it

The', Silks Make Nice 
Christmas Gifts

com- Kls
army
self in around Bapaume as the Ger
mans are dug in there to-day.

Then, as now, mettlesome soldiers 
of France chafed in the trenches. 
Like the polius of 1916. they wal
lowed in the mud when in the open 
and waded waist deep when under- .

Malllerayc

of the
Men’s Umbrellas in Suit Case and 

other styles. Special 
At/...........................

peril.
takes to tell it. every battery of the DESTROY BRIDGE 

By Conrier iLeeerd Wire.
Paris, Dec. 5.—A Havd 

patch from Havre says th
_____ have issued a clrcd
dering the Belgians to dd 
all buildings injured In U 
which cannot be used for u 
poses for which they wed 
strutted.

A dress or Waist length of Silk, eith
er in black or colors, make a very ac
ceptable gift. We are showing some ^ery 
special values in Taffeta, Duchess, Pail
lette and Habutai Silks. Prices range 
from. . . $2, $1.75, $1J0, $125, $1, & 75c

$10, $8, $7, $5, to $1.00 Iforth its rebrigade is belching
to the call, and a curtain of Men’s Gloves, lined or unlined, all 

sizes, best of quality and
$2, $1.50, $125 & $1M

Men’s Silk Neck Ties. Hundreds of 
choice styles and patterns. Very Spec
ial at............ $1.00, 75, 50, 35, and 25c.

Men’s Silk Mufflers in Black. Splen
did assortment of colors and Special

................... $3.00, $2 JO, $2.00 and 75c.
Men’s Wool Cashmere Sox. All Siz- 

best of dyes at 75, 60, 50, 35 and 25c. t

sponse
unimaginable destruction descends 
along the front of the advancing 

Those of the enemy who win
ground. Marshall de la

then, as have been generals in Atson
amount of work accomplished 
society.’ though considerable 
been done from year to year.

was
the present war. criticised for dilat
ory tactics, and his laurels gained at 
Arras, had begun to fade, lie saw the 
shadow of disgrace falling upon 
him. Cardinal Riehelieu. impatient 
and imperious, insisted upon greater 
activity and dnergy. Then, as today, 
the reply was “more cannon, more 
ammunition”; Richelieu sent more 
cannon, more ammunition, with an 
order to attack.

De la Maileraye assembled his 
lieutenant generals, de Lorgueil 
and Harcourt in council of war to 
decide whether they should risk the 
assault.

“I know in the regiment of the 
Guard,” said M. de Lorgueil. “i 
most capable officer and a man of 
spirit and resources. He came to me 
lately, returning from -'"duty, and 
told me something that impressed 
me. Call him in. Marshal ; he will 
repeat better than I what he obser- .

waves.
through that curtain of death back
ed as It is by our machine gun and 
rifle fire, are usually not in the best 
of form to meet our bayonets. In a 
word it has become a common-place 
of tactics that no serious1 ’advance is 
possible without the most intimate 
and sensitive co-operation between 
the infantry and the guns; and for 
every triumph the acclaim should be 
apportioned equally to the two bran
ches of the service.

Ostrich Boasshown, among 
| Bank. Toronto, the highest building 
in the British Empire. The Wool- 
worth building in New York. 750 
feet high-in which there are over 230 
miles of telephone wire. Also a

ChiiarenyCry 
FOR FLETCHER’S * 

OA STOR ! &
Ostrich Boos in black, white, natural 

Alice Brown, grey, 22 to 45 inches long, 
finished with handsome silk tassels 
At. . .1 .$15J00, $10.00, $5M, $420 to $3

C CourierAt

es,I

K

M. YOUNG & CO A special Ch\ 
by The Courier tn 
16th.

sfS 'Personal Incidents Lost

he most Practical 
V/ AII Gift-Shops

“It is not surprising, of course, 
that the splendid work of the guns 
should receive less attention from 
the nublic than does that of the in- 

On the surface it seems so 
Its outward

• .

mF
u

There will be 
ing the regular ist 
uomely colored »e 
ies, etc. Another 
trated record of t 
Brant Countu in t

There will fo 
subscribers, but * 
be secured at 5 ce 
should be left wi

Z111
fantry.
much less individual, 
manifestations are like some stup
endous convulsion of nature, end
lessly recurring. Detail is blurred 
and personal incident lost in 
stupefying confusion of noise and 

Words are all used

Electrical Christmas 
gifts are both useful and 
ornamental—and their 
novelty adds to their 
a ppropr iateness.

Here are a few sug
gestions from our 
varied assortment.j

Electric Irons 
Toasters 

Percolators 
Tea Urns 
Vibrators 
Flashlights 

Vacuum Cleaners 
Portable Lamps

K i v

¥
the

ved ." : *
The officer of cadets came in, j 

and with the accept of Armagnac 
told how he had noticed a portion ; !
of the town wall at Thé suburb or 
Saint-Pierre that was not so well 
defended as the rest. “Simulate an 
attack in force upon another part 
of the ramparts" he said, "ana give 
me a company of my comrades from I 
Gascony ; I promise you 1 11 get into j 
the place.”

“‘Well, sir,” said the Marshal,
“I will send your commission to be 
signed, hut you shall answer for 
the success of this audacious ven
ture with your head.”

The following day. January 13,
1645, Bapaume was taken by as
sault and the officer who planned : 
and organized the attack and led it 
to success earned there one of his 
titles to the baton of marshal him- ; 
sell. It was d’Artagnan.

« flame end ruin, 
up in attempts to describe one such 
convulsion; and successive perform- 

disniissed. in the accounts 
•violent artil-

/ §ill: ; j
t ances are

with such phrases as 
lery activity.’ ‘furious bombardment 
•the eneniv s front line trench was 
obliterated by our shells' (consider 
what a hell that stands for). or 
‘they were caught in our barrage 
and wiped out.’ but behind 
phrases what unchronicled teats ot 
individual heroism: these 
would he blind at the most critical 
emergency, but for the work ot the 
•F. O. O.’s (field observation offi
cers) serving their telephones in 
their solitary shell holes out In the 
forefront of the storm—-but tor the 
work of the linemen in the fire- 
swept open, calmly keeping their 
telephone wires patched up beneath 
that hail of death. In spite ot th- 

spotting' of the aeroplanes 
‘Div Arty’ and all his breed 

the devoted

Si#? ■13:
v4. ERE is the grocer; polite and 

urbane,
How at bis counter we stand, 

Flour is the subject, our question 
is plain,

Which is the best in the land? 
And he replied with conviction and 

power,
% **I recommend to you

î.".; vH■ ■ft I?
Ut£•VV- Ei &these

£ n A
\:4 gUllSI :

iV-ÿ

Buy Match 
other House 
an eye to i
When you 
you receive
of SURE, !

?/i"

* »1
'«again vr-

\X tilCHOOSE EARLY PURITy FLOUR

i COWAN’S <_7tireless 
overhead

still dependent upon
of the F.O.O.'s and the lines 

whose 'activities the details 
for another chaptei.

jCtojyjill! ' r
are
service 
men, of 
must be left

CASTOR 1AThe Gift Shop
81 Colborne St.V _I «For Infants and Children

In Use Fer Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

i /
i BumH-ve

("LMCSf has seiit
arrive Thursday uftei- 

fortiier purttcu- 
Ü Co. Limited.

13
SANTAgas i

that he will
Welch fornoon.

lars. E. B. Crompton\>
« }
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